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VISITORS ENTERT 
Last evening the visiting 

entertained by the member 
toria teaching staff at 
concert in the South Park 
the least pleasing event of 
was the presentation to D 
superintendent of education 
and address. The address 
lows:
.To Stephen D. Pope, Esq., E 
, ®*r: We, the undersigned 

the public schools of the 
British Columbia, wish to 
tage of this opportunity t< 
you the deep regret wit; 
learned of your retiremen 
office that you have held foi 
years with so much honor 
and advantage to the schc 
province.
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ys individually, and which w 
forgotten by us. You have 
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In bidding you farewell, w< 
to accept the accompanying t 
respect and regard, and we 
"1rs. Pope, yourself and i 
nave a prosperous and happy 
(Sd.j EDWARD B. PA1 
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ii from school more time to eat his or her 
meat In conclusion he wished, on be
half of the city, to extend a very hearty 
welcome to the teachers. '

Bishop Perrin spoke next In a humor- 
strain, the moral of his address being 

“ a little more oil in our daily work,” 
and following him were addresses from 
United States Consul Smith, Rev. Dr 
Campbell, Rev. W. Leslie Olay 
Archdeacon Scriven. Mr. Clay wanted 
to see established here a normal school— 
the very best in the Dominion.

Inspector Wilson moved a vote of 
thanks to His Honor for presiding, and 
on behalf of the institute thanked him 
and Mrs. Mclnnee for the hospitality 
extended the members of the institute at 
Government House a few evenings ago. 
His Honor briefly replied, and the sing
ing of “ God Save the Queen ” brought 
the meeting to a close.

SsSSSsSI on*
people arrived there that day. The 
quartz ledges were showing up very rich.
He1 offered $150 for a big chunk of pure 
copper taken from the copper claim but 
the offer was refused.

DUTY ON TEA.
Consul Shimezu has received word 

from Japan that they believe it is the 
intention of the Canadian government to 
impose a duty on all teas coming into 
Canada from the Orient and India. The 
latter of course, are subject to the pre
ferential tariff.

ORIENTAL LABOR BILL.
Consul Shimezu was interviewed to

day regarding the report in the Japan 
Advertiser that England would not in
terfere with the anti-Japanese legislation 
of the British Columbia government, 
and Japan is humiliated. Mr. Shimezu 
said: “The Advertiser of Japan is ever 
opposed to my government. I am pleas
ed to express an opinion that Japan will 
not be humiliated; in fact I have receiv
ed advices that Lord Salisbury most 
graciously received Japanese Ambassa
dor Kato when he called to ask that the 
British Columbia legislature’s objection
able legislation be vetoe<J, and the reply 
to the request was favorable. In a short 
time the obnoxious law will be null and 
void. tThat is my opinion.”

“d the records of the lives and labors 
of distinguished medical men of old, are 
interesting and instructive—but the re
sulting interest and instruction is mainly 
due to a knowledge of the achievements 
of science of to-day, and to an acquaint
ance with the works of living and recent 
writers. Again—and I hope I do not tire 
you with examples—-in order to acquire a 
knowledge of naval architecture, would 
w be necessary to study any vessel not 
afloat at the present time? Would it be 
necessary to go back to the dug-out of 
the savage, or even to the triremes of the 
Romans or the galleys of the Venetians? 
Would not even Nelson’s “Victory” be 
out of place in such a study? Would 
not such a retrospect be more amusing 
than instructive? No art or science ever 
has been or can be now advanced by 
going, backward# and copying earlier 
forms or those applicable to other times 
and circumstances. And as with other 
sciences, so it is with the science of soci
ology- Society must not only be studied 
m its various stages, from barbarism 
upwards, but its condition, at the present 
day must be considered. The earlier 
stages are interesting as showing how 
society as it exists was evolved, but the 
study of them is only useful to throw 

,T . „ “Kht on ite existing condition and is not
word (I quote from the Encyclopedia per se important. If one is only con- 
Britannica.) “means the prose narrative versant with the past, and is ignorant of 
of past events, as probably true as the 1,:® condition of the world, he
fallibility of human testimony will al- what is prZiSÿ its moeT^rfeS 
low. ’ The bare fact that a king reigned stage, for the living cannot conceive 
in a certain year, or was defeated in anJthing more perfect than what they 
battle with a neighbor, is perhaps “ w2?,mg.,,<>r %y wouId “PPfr R* 
chronologically valuable, but it is not that man^^and1 ^îitical ^om 

As intimated in the Colonist some hl8tory’ History only attalns its ful1 Çan be learned from the study of ancient 
weeks ago, Alexander Robertson, B. A., 8tatu^ when il n,ot only records but 3m“'£ter h?t"? “

!sr.r
tion of principal of the Vancouver High marks change and growth, the movement rzr™, . y* %very boy and girl is inter- 
school, is to occupy the office of superin- of society from one phase to another. eIe£ts occurred within the
tendent of education in succession to Dr. History is of two kmds-the old or “7£yre' solvents'tta?h°av™£ 
-, , . , , artistic type of history, and the new or rr rr 80 *“ events mat have occur-Fope, whose resignation took effect last socioligic£f type. ïh'’ artistic tpye ia„ ™ in his or her own life time; while
week. The official announcement of tented by the Greeks remained the ideal ILLstory , affaira that occurred yes- 
Mr. Robertson’s appointment was con- of history till comparatively recent times. and retotetofwîîtoY. s®nfagierly received 
tained in the Gazette issued yesterday. Tbe aim was perfection of literary form "“ioTtoat R wollhf he m/Y'
ShakespePa0rentorNanafmoedtoarbe “ of moraf^d sfgacity oSS reflet «story of the present
for Nanaimo county; Robert Hamilton ^ent as ' rega^reseTmt88 ^t Ite Wi“ al< other hlstorTand ^TnS
^Xefo0rK^mry county RaobertR chief distinction t^m toe newon^was ? ™ th® week’ at
M^tïand of^a^ouver to’be a notary “egative one; it had no conception of 'efaB^’ sk°a d put apart for the study
fuWica fdor0tfheVMainîand.t0 The" Inde? ^«y as an organism; no suspicion of mew^ktam^iatelv nrocedL-ttf 
mentioned stipendiary magistrates and th® depth and variety of the social forces ; to current even. y L 8 
iusticés of the neace have been author- vvhich underlie and originate the visible t. ’ v Y , VVhen we look
ized to hold small debts courts in the re- j^ents which it describes often with ad- help being struck w“th the^atidit^wlth 
soective districts nnnnsite their names- “arable power. The new history is to a tV.,e rapidity withHenry6 N Coursé Reveîstoke for ^reat extent characterized by opposite e„v“,t8 the highest importance
lievelstoke and within ’ a 15-mile radius ; ^uaht,f- Ite preoccupation about lit- Theword’swon dtrof^cr^v 
John Hibbert and Enoch Shakespeare, «-ary form is secondary, moral reflection gotten for some «,L?Iv1mnnrtoL °r; 
of Nanaimo, for Nanaimo and within a rather avoids; but it is laborious be- ”f tTdav A studl of thn cl/^ eT^nt 
radius of 15 miles therefrom yond Precedent m research, and above neon, i/'thf. j dy ^ events as theyradms of lo mdes therefrom. all it is pregnant with the notion that 1“ ref°Se to be recommended,

MINERS GLRTIIICATES. society is a great aggregate of forces, learned when the excitement
The scale of fees to be charged for moving according to laws special to it, , out , m in quite fresh they are easily 

miners’ certificates issued for only a por- and similar to those producing evolution but if P?t off till they become
tion of the year is as follows: and growth analogous to what we see in ?lr “'story the interest has gone and

Certificates issued between 1st June other forms of life. tne acquisition of them has become irk-
and 18th June, $5. It would seem then that the study of 80,m„e" Aad Ls there anything to be learn-

Certificates issued between 19th June history in order to be of any value, must fa , om ,e?e events, which can be bet- 
and 6th July, $4,75. follow one or other of these types, i.e., it ff1 ,arned from ancient or medieval his-

Certificates issued between 7th July must convey moral and political lessons, f„,ry ’ Arf there no moral or political 
and 24th July, .$4.50. or it must show forth the evolution and .t®1 f° h® learned from the history of

Certificates issued between 25th July growth of society. Perhaps it might past,re,L yaars- We have seen old 
aud IJtJi August, $4.25. be possible to unite the two types. But and China falling into

Certificates issued between 12th Aug- it is clear that disconnected events with , y _;rom different causes—but yet
ust and 30th August, $4. their appropriate dates can have no ad- ff, t,03;,”808 clt we can trace from

Certificates issued between 31st August vantage attached to tliCir acquisition at g y hify".hpUlAhJJehs,^n,the Ang1?'
and 18th September, $3.75. all commensurate with the time cokStim- off" when theîr Si her “hands

Certificates issued between 19th Sep- ed in learning them. I cannot help think- i. i. f;9. “ r . v3611 acrosg the At-
tember and 7th October, $3,50, ing that history, as set forth in out text ianfIC Wefé purging tnê tièw World of its

Certificates issued between 8th October books and presumably taught in our ana!enf ca[se- We have seen these kins-
aud «.6th October, $3.25, schools is not the history that ought to men ou* their hands m gratitude

Certificates issued between 27th Octo- be taught. Perhaps it is too much to across 0(:ean, and Pledge amity to
her and 14th November, $3. expect children to be sufficiently recep- fheir ™other Jand from which they had

Certificates issued between 15th Novem- tive to understand a more philosophical ony been estranged by real or fancied
ber and -2nd December, $2.75. treatment of history than is at present wrongs—that mother land to which they

. Certificates issued between 3rd Decern- meted out to them. But our aim should “ad almost challenged to fight a few
Vancouver, Apnl 6.—A meeting of the her and 20th December, $2.50. be in that direction, and certainly more years a«° ,OTer the Venezuelan boun-

executive council of British Columbia Certificates issued between 21st De- advanced pupils of the public and high daïy ffuestion. We have seen Britain
was held in Vancouver this morning— cember and 7th January, $2.25. schools could appreciate and profit by her and ““ta'ize her

,,, Certificates issued between 8th Janu- a more scientific treatment of the sub- deet to show great powers that her pa-the first executive meeting held on the ary an(1 25th January $2 ject tience was not inexhaustible—once when
Mainland since confederation. The Certificates issued between 26th Janur So touch I have briefly set before you EmPeror William congratulated the Boers
ministers present were: The Premier; ary and 12th February, $1.75. regarding the aims and manner of teach- ““ defeating an irregular invasion of a
Attorney-General Martin, Dr. McKech- Certificates issued between 13th Febru- ing history. And you will see that I do „f?î,eEi0nLand
nie, president of the councU, and F. Car- “M^nd March, $150. not underrate the importance of the sub- ^ our poX schemed
. ,, .. ... . „ Certificates issued between 3rd March Ject. I will not enter upon what I con- V . .uusta‘-1p TO our popular senerne or
ter-Cotton, minister of finance. and 20th March, $1.25. aider a most important matter, namely, {°mmS Ca,*ro and the Cape by railway

The Premier, Attorney-General and Certificates issued between 21st March the part of the history of our country “y occupymg Fashoda. We have seen
President of the Council were in West- and 7th April, $1. which it is most desirable that our pupils .J8 as thÇy, kave always
minster yesterday and inspected the pub- „r^,e£;f,ca‘es ,,iss_urfd between 8th AprU should learn Chronologically history smX o/the delr old fllg bofton^thê
lie institutions Three hnnrs were snent an“ 4oth April, 75 cents. may be classified as ancient history—the =uPP“rt or tne near om nag Dotn on tne
in inspecting the hisane asylum. aiuM^Uh^M3 is8=Uned between 2tith April history of man from the earliest authen- our ml^glîlan^Genertü LortKUctlm™

The death of John Wilson of Westmin- lS“ay.’ 50 =eats’ tlc records t0.tha del‘ruet^? Z hTs wonderful nowere of organization
ster, who has lately been employed on ‘ T-ued between 14th May man empire, A.D. 4<6; medieval history h.V his wonderful powers of organization
the Crow’s Nest Pass construction, is and 31st May, 2o cents. -the history of the period which extends vnest nXof crmd and evH-Iiv ng but
reported from that locality. NEW COMPANIES. L°“enth couiury° anl mSem history- wlthll brlVe meTthat has proba^ ev£
from cXot says thatawX hive fill ^ven of the incorporation of from the dole of’the midtie ages to the ^isted on this fair 'earth of ours, to
en ™ery much’there and there are I greit V,arrISOU Fitzsimmons Amalgama- present time. Somé German historians strike the chains from thousands of our 
many xrilUng to work for theTr bfe!d n lit Ll™lted’ of Vancouver, sub-divide modern history into later his- !e'low men, and to free women from a
St^ Maoris hoanitaT had 360 when “pl(?c the Crown Gold-Cop- tory (from 1492 to the beginning of the tate worae than death,
he left Znd he htohlv comolirnttoed thll 1 lining Company, Limited, non-per- French revolution in 1789), and latest But it is unnecessary to remind you of 
institution for their greTwoA o? char mn nîïïbll£y’ of Itossla“d, capital history (from 1789 to the present time), events as fresh in your memory as they 
itv among theiioor^ml sick-off Daw" ÿ,1’000’000: Banner Gold-Copper Mining Of course it would be most desirable if are in mine. They are absorbingly in- 
eon Manv Oftolse treat^l had C,0“pany’ Limited, non-personal liability, all these periods could be studied care- teresting, and I can assure you from 
money but they were cared tor the same capital $100,000; and of fully, but I think you will agree with me my own experience that young people™ thoki who were rth aid nnid for the n® reSlstration of the Sinbad Mining that it is impossible that that can be are delighted not only to receive instruc-
servicM render^ d pald for tht Company, of Spokane, provincial office accomplished in our schools. What peri- tion in current events, but also to seek

Word was received here to dnv from n Greenwo°d. capital $50,000, D. C. od, then, ought to be selected as most them out themselves. It seems to be
Seattle that the tlmrican «toâmJL r °™ Cameron, attorney; Woodbury Mines, important? We usually begin our teach- enough that the news be recent to make 
«tectine to omit Wrtnria anl ! LlnPted’ ot «Pokane, with head ofScè ing of history with the landing of Julius them interesting. Mr. Paul here de*
from the routes of northetiAoah! at Rossland and Samson W. Hall, attor- Caesar, and bring it down to the pres- scribed in detail the method employed
aueTted^hv the Canadian^noy- as extra-provincial companies. ent tim^-nominally. But I fear that by Mr. Russell, of the High school, in
tiie alternative of aerate wa? ^ ASHCROFT LAND RESERVE. few teachers reach to within ten years of teaching this subject. Then the men
«Z,™^d rt‘vïe IS-”re6,rSsïSite1?;
tori? tolifli? Sir mhto, t °Ver t0 X1C" cr?t Water fFto^trto a?d Ash; all. Now if any part of that period is to think of Gladstone, the Christian gentle-
DeadXn^ Island r?gardff Company ^ British be emitted, I submit that it is the for- man, upright statesman and silver-
in th^Imnen-rr XrnX t e?S are? of 1577 89 âcres ïï*!» .S mer «nd not the latter that should be tongued orator, I think he cannot be
Dominion P n0} m î£e for uermission tn left out- History increases in interest as surpassed in older history. What about
citv’s nnsirim?V;ernmeltt’ therefore the . b] t 4 000 scrês rr d®i" il comes closer to the present day, just Gordon, the God-fearing soldier, break-Tm?.,a?e- ??;?• at the rato’^SI ^ as tbe doings of living, moving, and ing his heart in Khartoum in his at-
island to the bla lease to the ^ q0q acres rAe whnhflîf“the 1?®®^» thinking men and women are more inter- tempts to induce his only half-loyal fol-
ihev nlease g0vernment t0 deal wlth as be reserved for th? clmnanv for it?» ®sting than the acts ot men and women lowers, for whom he had dared so much,

Wnf Wilson on the work train of thn tion for the' period of five vearl wbo bave long ago gone to their place, to hold out only a little longer, and look-
Westminster fra? fin 1 hiLhl™ is the effectif q nlnolamln?" -=5?d though their importance in their day and mg ever northward for help that wouldS from Government H^se Slawa generation, was very great, and "even not come, dying as he lived-a faithful
sustained internal toiaries 0 8 OTHTCR Tvn-rrnta though their acts have made our own lib- and true gentleman, whose memory the

The bricklarers emntoved on many xr t NOTICES. ert.es more secure, and our own lives httle rescued outcasts of Woolwich still
new blocks?? Westmin Hr h?e Innl . Mr’ Fred‘ Hume, provincial seere- more tolerable. In the evolution of reverence and love as the only friend 
on strike 1 “ 8 laly a!ld minister of mines, paid out science the new knowledge ever starts perhaps they ever knew. His death

A plebiscite on the Deadman’s island !?, b to secure his re-election in Nel- from the old whether its results be to accomplished all that he could have 
question during a two dais’ Easter fes °n,0 v , T ., improve to shift, or to supersede it. The desired. Britain never forgot him, and
tival at the Alhambra theat? resulted k lhe- Nelson Library Association has history of astronomy extends far enough 14 years afterwards his murderers were 
in a “te of 512 ?or th? sa?’m?ll i?d incorporated by Messrs. J. R. Rob- back to show its barbaric stages when dead or fleeing for their lives, and peace
509 against it d ,erts0"’ GeorSe F. Beer, Robert R. Hed- the earth was regarded as a flat surface and liberty was assured to the Soudan.

This is a season of low tides On Sun 'ri?®°u8® ¥ydd and George V. Holt. overarched by a solid dome or firmament; No more gallant deed can be diseov-
day last, it is asserted, that a nerlon Mm7nHl??h° ders the Gold Ears and when not only was the sun consid- ered m history than that of 12 British
could have walked from Stanle? nllk to w ?g 1pany WI‘l meet at New ered to move round the earth, but its soldiers on the northwest frontier of 
Deadman’s island, without using \he ?cstnunster on May 5 to consider a mettons as well as tiie moon’s were re- India last year, whose bodies were found 
bridge, or wetting his feet g ™® Prol)osal for the sale of the company’s ferred to the guidance and even the wlth their ntles lying beside them,

During the monthlf March 145 cases o , , ™pnlse of personal deities. Beginning minns the breech-blocks. Standing
were tried in the police court wit tl0£, 2 of tbe aet ta amend the with this first stage of tne science there back to back they had kept off over-

The Brockton Point Athletic" Associa- „ C a.usea Lonsolidation act, 1897, bes before us the whole record of the whelming numbers of Afridis till their
tion has a credit balance of $67 t?!ts m P^a!med ou April 1. exactor observation and closer reasoning last cartridge was expended, and then
credit. * 1 . Municipal courts of revision are to be wind* have gradually replaced those they had tossed their breech-blocks

Vancouver’s subscription to the Gor- « d La?8,?y,and Chilliwack on May childlike savage conceptions by the most a cliff, so that their weapons, thus ten
don memorial fund was sent forward ? ,®ourA8 for East Lillooet perfect of Physical theories. The first dered useless, might never be turned
yesterday. It amounted to $68 75 atfd for Comox at Cumber- *tages are interesting and instructive, against their countrymen. They thenSome 35 people subscribed * land on May 1- b“t the science as it exists is really of calmly awaited the death they kne?

At the annual meeting of the Van- . . -------- ----------------“e “P1/ true importance Thus again would follow, for quarter is neither
couver Lacrosse Club, held last night ORANGEVILLE STORE BURNED tbe P™!7 medicine shows improve given nor asked by these frontier tribes.
treasurer Fagan showed a balanc? in ^ ---- menb after .improvement on the rude Many interesting and instructive les-
hand of $166.88. The intermediate club 0raP«eville, April 6.-A serious fire oc- aPPbancps and. the meagre list sons are to be derived in the teaching of
were invited to amalgamate with the purred at Messrs. Marshall, Green & w ? v.™*.?- which the barbaric such events—lessons which
senior club, and the invitation was ac- C°’ ? Hrge general store here The ? h 2lad a* hls disposal while its theory well to neglect to impart,
cepted. The delegates to the B.C.A.L.A. ,stoek W“s partially saved, but a hfeavy |ven more absolutely than Again, in such teaching, social evolu-
were instructed to favor the admission m11 bC sustained through smoke and medical history begins twn m every stage of progress is to be
of Nanaimo into the senior league water, estimated at about $7,000 tbe ancient world holding fast to observed in the different countries of the

COPPER TN PnRrTTRTv-® ---------------------- -- the savage doctrine that madness, epi- world. People who have not advancedBR IN PORCUPINE- OFFICES IN SIGHT lepsy, fever, and other diseases are further than the hunter stale mstoral
Arthur Ross from Dawson arrived in ---- " caused by demons possessing the patient, and nomadic people, as well as

.k resIHriWe?® Cutcb- He Toronto, April 6.—The Mail sars W Ï beUef which is still that of half the the soil, are to be found no??s timy
hastonL??. fin?r,the statame?t that an Lount, ex-M.P„ will shortly Zleeed 1°“*? raee- bnt which it has been the were ages ago. All kindsTf g1v?m-

5 «L®?ppPr h?a made Judge Robertson as judge of the sl°w bnt successful task of scientific ments—absointe monarchies, tiinitod
m Porcupine dmtnct-the American At- court; also that John LoUghrim M P ^ Pathology to supersede in the civilized monarchies, republics-are to bTX
a?~h<t T f0Und Nippissiug, is to be ap%nKi“X^ S’ f ^ ot » the with. Relions and breeds ^th?u
an copper, tare Mr. Rose, and assays magistrate for Nippissing. rtudy of the^sdenee as it exists at the number exemplify the spiritual asoira-

preeent time. The history of medicine, |11008 of mankind, from the pure religion

of Ghrist to the debasing fetishism of the 
African. MINING LITIGATION.The recent history of our own country, 
Canada, also fully repays study. We 
have shown the States that we can be 
independent of them, and that it is not 
necessary for us to look across the bor
der for a market.

0U8Report of the Committee on Legis
lation as Adopted by the 

Teachers’ Institute.
Principal Paul’s Instructive Paper 

Read at tbe Meeting of the 
Teachers’ Institute.

day Morning.
We have shown the 

world that we yield to none in affection 
and loyalty to tiie mother land, and have 
done much to make Imperial federation 
possible. Of course, current events in 
this Dominion and Province must be 
taught with due care not to allow politi
cal prejudices to enter into the instruc
tion.

These examples merely indicate in a 
very meagre way the rich stores of infor
mation and instruction that are available 
for us weekly in the teaching of current 
events. In addition I might cite the 
wonderful inventions and discoveries of 
recent years, such as the discovery of the 
X rays by Prof. Rontgen—a discovery 
which, by enabling us to see through a 
deal board, has compelled us to modify 
our ideas of what we used glibly to call 
the laws of nature. Then Prof. Dewar’s 
invention of liquid air, which bids fair 
to supersede the use of coal and other 
fuel for the production of power and 
light, and which will revolutionize the 
world by the production of practically 
costless motive power. But there would 
be no end to the list of current events 
which might be laid before the pupil. 
The teacher has only to select the most 
important and I am sure both he and 
his class will be well repaid.

I may be pardoned if I stretch the 
title of my paper to make it include the 
most recent geography. The history of 
of a country can hardly be intelligibly 
taught without maps. The teaching of 
current events is no exception to the rule 
and must also be illustrated in that way 
Take for example the Soudanese cam
paign. Without a map no man—not to 
mention child—could hope to follow the 
operations; with one all becomes clear. 
Starting from London, you can lead your 
pupils either by the overland route via 
Brindisi, or by way of Gibraltar to 
Alexandria. You can inspire much in
terest in the voyage by stories about the 
places and by descriptions of the people. 
Arriving at Alexandria, what wonders 
could you not relate about the sights 
seen by that ancient city—the city of 
Alexander the Great, of Cleopatra, of 
Hypatia and Cyril, of Amruth the 
Saracen, the city for a short time of 
Napoleon, from which he was hurled by 
our own Nelson and Sir Ralph Aber- 
crornby; the city from which we drove 
Arabi Pasha in more recent times, by 
means of the guns of the Inflexible and 
our fleet under Admiral Seymour, which 
included the little Condor of 
Charles Beresford. You might describe 
the population—Fellahin, Copt, Greek, 
Maltese, French, Arabs, Blacks, Rosetta, 
Damietta. Port Said, the Cana], 
and Suakim would be visited in 
around the coast.

and

. Public Meeting Brings io a Close 
the Most Successful Meeting 

of Teachers.
He Lays Stress on the Advisa

bility of Teaching Papils Some
thing of Current Events.

Deals With the Manner in 
Mining Suits Should Be 

Conducted.
Which

The third and last day’s session of the 
Teachers’ Institute opened 
morning with prayer by Mr. Moore. The 
secretary then read a paper on that 
“Tired Feeling” by Physical Instructor 
St. Clair, which was well received. On uv™ c» vmotion the secretary was instructed to t f Petersbur8 eomes metresting
convev the thanks of ♦ it tidings of a new cure for consumption
St Clair for hi* thn^htTmade by a Pr°minent Russian physician, 

Glair for his thoughtful essay. In- sayg the New York Sun. The new meth 
spector Wilson briefly answered the od is 8aid to hp -iJ??' met!questions of the “question drawer,” the RussL medical fratemityT^ithu 
after which Mr. Russell favored the s.astic. At the recent convention in St. 
meeting with an instrumental solo. Petersburg of the National Society of 

The balance of the day was devoted to Medicine of Russia, Dr. Lovsky described 
the consideration of the report of the his discovery, giving particulars of five committee on legislation. Before ad- cases upon which he hid prZc^d visile 
jonmmeut for lunch a song was given beneficial effects by the injection 
by- Miss Christie- The report as pre- trum of cinnamylicum. 

y seated by Mr. A. B. McNeill called forth „Pr. Lovsky explained that in each case 
a deal of discussion. It was deliberated “e tooa 11 under his care the pa
on clause by clause and was thus “Tv xTaB.?uffenn8 w*tb *hat is consider- 
adopted. * ed to be the most painful form of tuber-

(1.1 That the CouncU of Public In- tbat after a short period of
struction be recommended to make a health if each was re-
regulation providing that children in Per“it the patient to
rural schools do not attend school outside i? „ i • mfth?d. of applying
their own district, except by the agree- îhT V®a ,?8 rfjj1 18 to InJect it under 
ment of both boards of trustees inter- .r V vT", - . . .eated. He said that treatment by natrum cin-

(2.) That an advisory board consisting HHt1îifof Peruvian bal-
of the members be appointed, five by thi rltosil fnlbTtf°r suJglc,al ^ber- 
govermnent and five by the Provincial who used the4 e1n^?n af?th>y Eandei^.r> 
Teachers’ Institute, whose duties shall ? 17I d *1® e™alsion with gum arable
be to make recommendations to the physicians hayTexoeruTnled^n7 ??®r 
OonncU of Public Instruction as may irvine lther ,then’
b%dfeThflt athpi8pl!nn -1 * P KV t The results of all these efforts were pub-

(6.) That the Council of Public In- lished in works wntt^n in iso? unstruction be asked to revise the Ust of Goutcharenko and other r?,r"
authorized text books, particularly the uniform success of the evnhri?4 + Th® 
aeries of readers (with a view to intro- d?ed Dr Lolskv to car?
duce the study of literature), the his- tber lj0VSKy t0 carry tbe work fur-
a°nTti,ethaenato???arS’ ^ geographiea . O"8 °f the five patients, he said, ..

(11 -1 . -n ... , 1U a desperate condition and died inthT Gouncil of Pubhc In.- few days. Another experienced relief
t?TClI01 1)6 asked t0. bol.d tbe city cen- quickly and ceased his visits to the doc- 
tral entrance examination during the tor. The other three were present at

school year. the convention. One was a poor man,
(5.) That the Council of Public In- who had not the means of providing him- 

straction be asked to hold the supple1- self regular nourishment when Dr Lov- 
mentary entrance examination only at sky took charge of his case last March. 

rer8!nam8 of the school year. His was a case of tuberculosis in an ad-
(«.) That the Council of Pubhc In- va need stage. The injections of natrum 

struction be asked to publish a sugges- cinnamylicum were given . every four 
,0 jtolit table for the province. days, and after two months the symp-
(7.) ihat the Council of Public In- toms subsided and his condition improved 

jtruction be asked to choose the board of rapidly. He gained in weight and be- 
exa’Z’Uners partly from the teachers actu- came strong enough to go back to work, 
ally engaged “ theprqfession. Another man had a bad case of gal-

(8.) That ibe Council of Public In- loping consumption. Regular injections 
struction be urgent v requested to estab- and orders to drink koumiss brought 
lish ft ..armai school, at8*1 H tbat be not about an improvement, and although ba- 
immediately practicable toat model cilli can still be detected, they an; less 
schools, one on the Island and the other numerous than before, and In* seems to 
on the Mainland be established. Pf ia a fair way to get rid of them entire-

(9.) That the Council of Public? Iu* Jy* -the third young man present was 28 
struction re-arrange the course of study J pftrs old. His treatment began on Sep- 
nad establish a training school for teach- teuiher 15, and by the end of November 

before making second grade A cer- the bacilli had disappeared although 
tificates valid for life. 8t Waning had beéü

(10.) That the Council of Public Ip o • gained strength and weight, 
stryçtion be ree9mpieBd0U to leduea t»» _ Was well enough to attend to bus-
limit of book-keeping necessary for en- mess, 
trance examination.

(Ill) That the programme for the next 
institute be arranged by assigning sub
jects to persons selected by the execu
tive and designating some teachers to 
speak to each of such subjects so as
signed.

(12.) That one session of the institute 
be set aside for sub-convpntions.

At the conclusion of the meeting the 
following resolution, moved by Mr. J.
B. Hands, and seconded by the 
tary. Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, was 
passed: “That the thanks ot this insti
tute be tendered to all those who have in 
any way helped the members iu the work 
of the present session, particularly the 
Victoria school trustees, tor kindly plac
ing the South Park school at the dis
posal of the institute: also, the ladies 
and gentlemen, who did so much to en
tertain us at the reception and meetings, 
and to the transportation companies, 
who have issued tickets to those who have 
come to this convention from a distance; 
and that the secretary send copies of 
these resolutions to the persons entitled 
to our thanks.”

Among thé papers read at the meeting 
of the Teachers’ Institute was one by 
Principal Paul, of the Victoria High 
School, on “The Teaching of Current 
Events.” The paper follows:

The teaching of history is perhaps one 
of the most important and at the same 
time most difficult tasks imposed upon 
us. To teach children to memorize events 
and dates only is not to teach history. 
“History in the most correct use of the

yesterday
Mr. Justice Walkem yesterday barni , 

down his judgment in Haney vs. Duulot, 
an adverse action under the Mineral art 
The judgment is of particular interest 
to lawyers and miners, dealing as it does 
with the manner in which mining auit, 
should be conducted. The judgment £ol-

This is an “ adverse ” action under the 
Mineral act. The plaintiff took out his 
writ on the 5th of August, 1897. On the 
2nd of August, 1898, he applied success- 
fully to have it renewed, and the renewal 
was issued as of that date. The applica
tion for renewal was, as usual, made ex 
parte upon affidavit. The defendant now 
moves on notice that the order for re
newal, and all subsequent proceedings 
taken by the plaintiff, be set aside on the 
following among other grounds, namely. 
That no bona fide effort was made on 
behalf of thé plaintiff to serve the orig
inal writ, and that he was therefore 
entitled to have the writ renewed ; and 
that he was guilty of laches in not servi 
mg it, and iu not taking steps to prose
cute the action, as required by section 
37 of the Mineral act.

I allowed the renewal as a renewal is 
seldom refused, any opposition to it 
being a matter for consideration by the 
defendant when served with the writ. 
There is no evidence which satisfactorily" 
explains the non-serviee of the original 
writ. The only explanation offered i* 
that which appears in the affidavit of the 
plaintiff's solicitor, Mr. Elliott; and that 
explanation is that he thought that, as 
Mr. Dflnlop had not complied with the 
terms of a certain order made in June, 
1896, in an action in which he (Dunlon) 
was plaintiff and Haney and Enslow 
were defendants, the question in the

ANOTHER CONSUMPTION CURE.

o
IT’S SUPT. ROBINSON.

Former Principal of the Vancouver High 
School Succeeds Dr. S. D. Pope.

of na-

not

was
a present action was disposed of by that 

order, as the order dealt with the same 
mineral ground. Nevertheless he came 
so he says, to the conclusion in Julv,’ 
1898—that is to say, nearly a year after 
he had taken out his writ—that it would 
be better to serve it. He does not clearly 
show why he came to that conclusion 
nor can I see why he arrived at it- The 
action he refers to and the present action 
are not between the same parties, inas
much as Enslow is 
action.

Lord

Suez
a tour

.... , , . But Egypt is the
rule, and that ancient river would have 
to ascended, with you as guide, philoso
pher and friend. Cairo, Wady Haifa, 
on the barrack-square of which town 
you may point out a squad of Egyptian 
or Soudanese soldiers being drilled by a 
well set up, active, wiry man in Khaki 
uniform, whose chevrons show that he 
is Sergeant What’s His Name, who did 
more for the conquest of the Soudan 
than perhaps even the Sirdar himself, 
the S. M. R., or Soudanese military rail" 
road, from Haifa to Korosko, (from! 
Korosko across the desert to Abu Haml- 
mell—a wonderful engineering feat, 
which has more than ordinary interest 
for us, as it was built by Major Girouard, 
a Canadian, educated at Kingston mili
tary school, which has supplied 67 ofli- 

to the British army. Major Girou
ard is only 28 years old, has an income 
of $10,000 per annum, and is the head of 
a department, being chief controller of 
Egypt R. R. From Abu Hummeil to 
the Atbara, where a bridge is now being 
built; stories of the Mahdi, the Khalifa, 
Gordon, Slatin Pasha, Wolseley, Kitch
ener and visits to. battle fields, would 
occupy your time in ascending the river. 
Passing Omdurman and Khartoum, we 

‘ reach the Bahr-el-Ghazal, Darfur, Kor- 
’ dofan, the famous Fashoda, and so on 

to the Victoria Nyanza, Lake Tangan
yika, Buluwayo, Salisbury, Matching 
and the Cape. I would not particular
ize the extremely interesting talks you 
might make about the natives of the 
countries you would pass through, and 
their flora and fauna. It is enough to 
indicate the general nature of the lesson. 
In this way, taking history and 
geography together, the pupil will become 
acquainted with the greater part of the 
earth’s surface—not as dry details of 
name and position on map, but as some
thing living, something containing human 
beings, with whose doings and habits he 
has some acquaintance, animals and 
plants with the forms of which he is 
familiar. Take your pupils always on 
“ personally conducted tours,” by well- 
known trade routes, describing each 
place as well as yon can when you come 
to it. The dress, as well as the religion, 
habits and customs of the natives will 
help to give form and color to the mental 
pictures in your pupils’ minds. When 
you see in the paper about some new 
engineering undertaking—for example 
the Nicaragua canal or the canal be
tween Riga and Khnson—your pupils’ 
attention would naturally be drawn to 
it in one of your weekly lessons, and thus 
the acquaintance with another small part 
of the earth would probably be added to 
their geographical knowledge.

Thus by combining geography with the 
teaching of current events the pupils’ 
ideas and sympathies are enlarged. They 
will feel that they know something about 
the people who inhabit this earth along 
with them. They are no longer pro- 
vincial. They become alivé to the fact 
that there are other people on the earth 
besides those of their own color 
kindred, “ who have hands, organs, 
dimensions, senses, affections, passions; 
fed with the same food, hurt with the 
same weapons, subject to the same dis
eases, healed by the same means, warmed 
and cooled by the same winter and sum
mer as a Christian is.” They will find 
that Britain and the British Empire are 
countries of which they may proudly 
boast of being citizens, but they will 
also find that other countries have their 
virtues, and other peoples have their good 
points, from which they might well learn. 
And while they learn that some people 
are worthy of the highest respect and 
mutation, they will also throw off preju
dices that led them to class others as 

common and unclean,” and they will 
in time be led to regard all men as 
brothers, worthy of love and sympathy 
and that contempt and loathing are not 
feelings to be entertained towards men, 
all of whom we are taught were made 
after the very image of God.

,, no party to this
Moreover it is well-known that 

under the system of adverse proceedings 
a plaintiff who may succeed in preventing 
the issue of a crown grant to his oppon
ent may in turn be unsuccessful in a 
contest with claimants for the same 
ground, owing to their title being 
superior to his. Again, an unsuccessful 
defendant may subsequently be a suc
cessful plaintiff against the same adver
sary • I need not instance 
Elliott a explanation fails to account for 
the delay that occurred. If this action 
had been an ordinary one, the plaintiff’s 
right to a renewal could not have been 
questioned; but by section 37, above 
referred to, actions like the present one 
must be commenced within a certain 
time, and prosecuted “ with reasonable 
diligence to final judgment.” This 
would appear to be imperative, for the 
legislature immediately afterwards says 
that “ failure to so 
prosecute shall be deemed to be a waiver 
of the plaintiff’s claim.”

Some affidavits have been filed explain
ing the delay which occurred in the 
vice of the renewal writ; but they have 
obviously nothing to do with the 
before me. It appears to me that I have 
no alternative but to allow the defend
ant's motion. Were I to do otherwise I 
should be overriding the above provision 
of the legislature, which is evidently 
of public policy, as its aim is to secure, 
as far as possible, a speedy adjustment 
of mining disputes, and thus promote 
the development of the mineral interests 
of the country. It assuredly would be 
a most mischievous thing to hold that a 
plaintiff might, in the face of this provi
sion, take out a writ, put it iu his 
pocket, keep it there for nearly 12 months 
and then, as in this case, make a sort 
of spasmodic effort to 
last moment.

It is also to be observed that the legis
lature, when passing section 37. must be 
tgseu to have known the existing rules 
of court, as they are statutory rules, 
with respect to the commencement and 
prosecution of ordinary actions, and that 
the effect of that section would, in ac
tions like the present one, be to abridge 
the time given by the rules for the scr- 

writs in ordinary actions.
The motion 

costs.
(Sd.)

April 5, 1899.
AN ADMIRAL’S SUICIDE.

eases. Mr.
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ser-
casesecre-

one

serve it at the
PUBLIC MEETING.

After three days’ session the members 
of the Teachers’ Institute of British 
Columbia dispersed last night, to re
assemble in Vancouver next year. The 
final gathering was a public meeting in 
South Park school last night, when 
Lieutenaut-Governor Mclnnes presided 
and with others addressed the teachers. 
His Honor was escorted into the room 
by Inspector Wilson, to the music of 
“ God Save the Queen,” and occupying 
scats with him on the platform were 
Bishop Perrin, United States Consul 
Smith Dr. S. D. Pope, Rev. Dr. Camp
bell, Yen. Archdeacon Scriven, Rev W 
Leslie Clay and Trustee R. B. McMick- 
mg. The room was crowded, and for 
so many speakers the meeting did not 
last long. The Lieutenant-Governor 
was the first to speak. Although a resti 
dent of British Columbia for a quarter 
Of a century, it had never before been 
his privilege, he said, of attending a 
meeting of so many teachers, and with
out being fulsome or using Irish blarney 
he could say that he was very favorably 
impressed. There was one suggestion 
hft desired to make—something that had 
‘?n5 been on his mind—and he requested 
that the teachers consider it and be pre- 
pa”'.d j;0.write essays on it for the forth-
re??CAln8tl,tutu meeting. It was the 
reduction Of the number of subjects

tï® public schools. He be- 
ll1^ttt?Mber® were two or three times 
as many subjects taught in these schools
arithmetic* d h®,, Reading, writing, 

iS^8raphy1’. erammar and 
he believed 

and he w°Hd say 
L T Frl’ man or woman who Adjdogh knowledge of these 

Pttons, illiterate. Most boysat the age"If 13 
W<|ll)e consequence was that they 

■ ■i?pe':fë<3t knowledge of ten
•mar^?W$®CtS- , H® do8ed bis re- 
eoladder the mbj&a ‘° th® teacher® to
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GEO. A. WALKEM. .1.

When I

Boston, April 2.-Rear-Admiral C. C. Car- 
penter, retired, committed suicide yestei- 
day in a sanitarium In this city. Admin, 
Larpenter was called from the retired li>- 
lor active duty, in charge of the navy y:ird 
at. , '°rtsmouth, N. H., during the w;ir, 
while Commodore Remey was on duty v 
Key West. He had a brilliant record.

ror the last six weeks he was an initial • 
of the Adams nervine asylum in the I 
inaiea Plain district. He shot himself '■ 
the head.

For a number of years previous to lif- 
retirement Admiral Carpenter suffered -r 
verely from nervous disorders, and soon 
after being released from 
under medical treatment. He had appa 
ently recovered, but six weeks ago there 
^ame a relapse, and he was again sent i< 
the asylum. Again he seemed to improve, 
and the family had hope that he would t- 
himself again.

Charles C. Carpenter was born in Greer- 
field, Mass.

Hls first command

and

sen-ice wi-r

was the steamer
Wyoming, on the Arctic squadron, serving 
on her for one year, then returning to thi- 
c®antry. In 1883 he was commander v: 
the Hartford, which carried the English 
and American eclipse expedition of 1888 ti
the Caroline atoll.

was
are

ever
He received his com 

mission as commodore in 1893 and 
admiral a year later.

°* the Asiatic squadron 
in 1894 he say many of the naval move
ments of the Chlna-uàpanese war. Under 
big orders was fired the first and only shot 

k* aD AmerIcan man-of-war at a Chinese 
ship, thereby enforcing demands of this 
government and averting the impending 
breach of relations between the United 
States and China, 
mended by our government.

He was retired in 1896, bnt during the 
Spanish war was recalled to act as com
mandant of the Portsmouth navy yard in 
place at Commodore Remey.

Admiral Carpenter leaves a widow and 
family, one son being assistant surgeon 
in the navy. D. M. Carpenter, another 
son, is with the Cramp shipbuilding com
pany, and a ttyrd lives with Mrs. Carpen 
ter and her two daughters 'ftt Porst- 
month.
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we do not

m^ÎLî.agüe of dunvillf,
m<?S?L&r CMM-'TED n™!

mg piles for five years and was so badly 
«nuch so that I could not sleep. I tried 
a .most every medicine known when I 
wa« recommended to use Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. I purchased a box and from 
the first application got relief. Have 
used^two boxes and am now completely

Hls action was com

as a

to
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